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Abstract. Currently, there is a lack of effective early screening 
and detection methods for femoral head necrosis. Current 
research on most orthopedic diseases focuses on proteomics 
in the preliminary stage. The recent fluorescence differen-
tial in gel electrophoresis (DIGE) has advantages such as a 
high reproducibility, high sensitivity, high throughput, and 
high dynamic range. It is currently one of the most widely 
used quantitative proteomic research means. We conducted 
this study to investigate the pathogenesis of non-traumatic 
femoral head necrosis using the fluorescence DIGE to screen 
non-traumatic femoral head necrosis based on proteomics and 
provide a theoretical basis for screening possible biomarkers 
and molecular targeted treatment. The DIGE technique was 
used to separate the protein. An electrophoretogram was estab-
lished on the basis of scanning and analysis. Identification and 
a bioinformatics analysis were conducted for the differential 
protein. The protein with differential expression of over 2-fold 
was excavated and ionized by means of substrate assisted 
laser desorption. The flight time was identified with a mass 
spectrometer (matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization 
time-of-flight mass spectrometry, MALDI-TOF/TOF). The 
formation on sequences, structures and functions of these 
proteins were obtained through database retrieval. Western 
blot analysis was used to verify the differential protein 
expression and the reliability of the DIGE result was verified. 
DIGE was used to successfully separate 1,500±40 protein 
spots. There were 252 significant differential protein spots. 
The Ettan™ Spot Picker automatic work station was used to 
excavate 49 significant differential protein spots with expres-
sion difference over 2-fold. The MALDI-TOF/TOF mass 
spectrometer was used to identify these differential protein 
spots. Six proteins were identified in total, which include 

apolipoprotein A1 (APOA1), fibrous protein original chain, 
fibrous protein original chain, serum albumin, sulfur-oxygen 
protein peroxiredoxin 2 (PRDX2) and actin. APOA1 and 
PRDX2 were subject to western blot analysis detection; results 
were consistent with the DIGE result. Based on an analysis of 
the biological information, these proteins may be associated 
with the incidence and progression of femoral head necrosis.

Introduction

Osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH) refers to the 
degenerative necrosis of the femoral head bone marrow hema-
topoietic cells, bone marrow adipocytes, and osteocytes (1). 
Research indicates that ischemic necrosis of the femoral 
head is the most common hip joint disease followed by hip 
joint tuberculosis (2). Femoral head necrosis is character-
ized by complex causes, a slow course of disease, and a high 
disability rate. Currently, there are a few cases where femoral 
head necrosis can be detected in its early stage and treated 
with drugs or surgeries due to the absence of effective early 
screening and detection methods.

The causes of traumatic femoral head necrosis are well 
defined but the causes and pathogenesis of non-traumatic 
femoral head necrosis are still controversial. Currently, it is 
generally accepted that hormonal and alcoholic ischemic 
necrosis of femoral head are the most common causes of 
non-traumatic femoral head necrosis (3,4). Previous studies 
on proteins only focused on one or several types of proteins 
that are essential for osteonecrosis. Research, however, is not 
able to systematically explain the basic mechanism of osteone-
crosis as a whole. Hence, it is imperative to study proteins in a 
comprehensive manner and on a large scale.

Proteomic research can reveal the pathogenic mecha-
nisms behind the incidence and progression of major human 
diseases (5,6). Many breakthroughs have been achieved in 
disease diagnosis and treatment (7-9). However, proteomic 
research on orthopedic diseases is largely in the preliminary 
stage. Thus, it is theoretically and practically significant 
to understand the type, quantity, and peak-value change 
regularity of related regulatory genes and functional gene 
protein products during the process of femoral head necrosis 
at the genomic and proteomic level by further studying the 
pathogenesis of femoral head necrosis using the proteomic 
technology.
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The proteomics research on the necrotic osseous tissue of 
femoral head may fundamentally reveal proteomic changes 
in the femoral head necrosis. It contributes to the proteomic 
exploration of the pathogenesis and provides a theoretical 
foundation for prevention and treatment of ischemic necrosis 
of the femoral head. Therefore, this study was conducted to 
collect a sample of the osseous tissue of the necrotic femoral 
head of adult patients with non-traumatic femoral head Ⅲ-Ⅳ 
necrosis requiring replacement of artificial hip joints. The 
liquid nitrogen grinding physical method is used to extract the 
total protein of the osseous tissue. The fluorescence differential 
in gel electrophoresis (DIGE) (10) and matrix-assisted laser is 
used for desorption ionization. The flight time and flight time 
mass spectrometry (matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-
tion time-of-flight mass spectrometry, MALDI-TOF/TOF) 
technique (11) is used to analyze the expression of protein 
in the necrotic tissue, screen for biomarkers with diagnostic 
value and target spots of molecular targeting treatment, and 
explore the pathogenesis of the disease. To date, no related 
similar research method has been reported.

Materials and methods

Sample selection. We selected patients who underwent an 
artificial hip joint replacement surgery in the First Affiliated 
Hospital of Jinzhou Medical University from June 9, 2010 
to October 27, 2010. Three patients were diagnosed with 
non-traumatic femoral head necrosis (average age, 69.3 years) 
in the Ficat W stage. The control group comprised of patients 
with fresh fractures of neck of femur aged 76.3 years on 
average including 1 garden III-type patient and 2 IV-type 
patients. Cause of injury was a fall. The average time from 
the injury to the surgery was 8 days. This study was approved 
by the Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of 
Jinzhou Medical University. Signed written informed consents 
were obtained from all participants before the study.

Protein extraction. The extraction of the total protein in the 
osseous tissue was as follows: 3 different samples were taken 
from the necrosis group and the control group and mixed after 
the osseous grains were weighed; 0.3 g of the sample was 
placed in a mortar containing liquid nitrogen (Barui Medical 
Equipment Co., Beijing, China) and the osseous tissue was 
ground into powder. It was guaranteed that the liquid nitrogen 
was not completely volatile; 100 mg of the osseous tissue was 
added to the 200 µl protein lysis buffer and mixed by vibra-
tion. The solution was subjected to pyrolysis for 1 h on ice and 
then subjected to ultrasonication for 200 sec. The lysis solu-
tion (Biosharp, Hefei, China) was pipetted into an Eppendorf 
tube and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 30 min at 4˚C. The 
supernatant was taken as the total protein extracting solution 
and preserved at -80˚C. The 2-D clean-up kit (GE Healthcare, 
Piscataway, NJ, USA) was used to remove the substances that 
could intervene with the two-dimensional electrophoresis, 
such as salt, fat, and polysaccharide.

Two-dimensional fluorescence difference gel electrophoresis. 
The sample was diluted to 5-10 mg/ml. The pH of the sample 
was set to 8.5. For 50 g protein, 400 pmol stain (Cy2, Cy3, 
and Cy5) (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) was well 

mixed. The mixture was placed on ice for 30 min in the 
dark. The marked sample protein was loaded to the 24 cm 
non-linear IPG adhesive tape of pH 3.0-10.0 and placed in 
Ettan™ IPGphor (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA) 
for first dimensional electrophoresis. The parameters were 
set as follows: 30 V, 12 h; 100 V, 1 h; 500 V, l h; 1,000 V, 
l h; 3,000 V, l h; 8,000 V, 3 h; 8,000 V, 3 h; 50,000 V, 1 hh. 
The dithiothreitol SDS equilibrium liquid (containing DTT 
10 g/l) and iodoacetamide SDS equilibrium liquid (containing 
acetamide 25 g/l) were used for the equilibrium of the IPG 
adhesive tape in sequence for 15 min, respectively, following 
electrophoresis. The Etta II DALT Six electrophoresis appa-
ratus (Beckman Coulter) was used for the second dimensional 
electrophoresis.

It was electrophoresed for 45 min at 3 W and at constant 
power. Then, it was electrophoresed at 17 W and at constant 
power until bromophenol blue moved to the outside of the 
gel. The electrophoresed gel plate image was scanned with 
the Typhoon Imager 9400 (GE Healthcare). The protein spots 
had an average volume difference more than 2-fold, which 
were found to be based on DIA and BVA using DeCyder v6.5 
analysis software (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK).

Mass spectrum identification. The sample targets were dried 
in a clean space at room temperature. Compressed nitrogen 
was used on the sample surface. The sample target was 
entered to the ABI 4800 MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrom-
eter (GE Healthcare) and corrected with an internal standard 
method. Each sample was bombarded 600 times with a laser 
(intensity, 3,000-4,000) and 30 points were selected at random. 
Each point was bombarded 20 times to obtain the peptide 
mass fingerprinting (PMF). The Mascot software version 3.1 
(Mascot Soft Web Solution Pvt. Ltd., Varanasi, India) was 
used for database retrieval and comparison of the mass 
spectrum PMF. MS and MS/MS were combined to search in 
the NCBI non-redundant database (http//www.protein.sdu.
dk/gpmaw/GPMAW/Databases/NCBInr/ncbinr.html), species 
database.

Statistical analysis. SPSS 19.0 software (IBM, Armonk, NY, 
USA) was used for statistical analysis, All quantitative data are 
expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Comparison between 
groups was done using Student's t-test. P<0.05 was considered 
to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results

Protein expression profile of the two-dimensional DIGE. 
Clear protein expression profiles were obtained on all pH 3.10 
gradient strips following two-dimensional differential gel 
electrophoresis. The samples marked with different stains 
exhibited profiles of different colors and a large number of 
differential protein spots were present after DeCyder software 
was used for false-color treatment.

Mass spectrum identification for proteins. The ABI 4800 
MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer was used to identify 
50 differential protein spots, which were then subject to 
enzymolysis. Then, the peptide enzymatic hydrolysis PMF 
profiles were obtained by the mass spectrum. The MS-MS 
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1 kV-positive ion acquisition and treatment method was used. 
The strongest 10 parent ions (precursor) were automatically 

selected and subjected to MS/MS tandem mass spectrometry. 
The NCBI non-redundant database was searched with the 
combined MS and MS/MS mode for comparing PMF; the 
species database was a human database. The identification 
results with a protein score of 95% was considered highly 
reliable, those results were subject to a further bioinformatic 
analysis. Based on mass spectrum identification, 9 types of 
proteins were identified from the 49 significantly different 
protein spots. The protein score of each point was 100%. Based 
on a comparison of the protein sequences and search in the 
NCBI non-redundant database, these were apolipoprotein A1 
(APOA1), ACTG1, ALB, FGB, peroxiredoxin 2 (PRDX2), 
and FGG. The Mowse scores of the 6 proteins are presented 
in Fig. 1.

Western blot analysis verification of APOA1 and PRDX2. 
Actin served as the internal reference. The western blot 
analysis expression of APOA1 in the necrosis group and 
the control group is shown in Fig. 2. There was a significant 
difference in APOA1 protein content between the necrosis 
group and the control group as well as a significant difference 
in PRDX2 between the necrosis group and the control group 
(necrosis group > control group, P<0.05).

Figure 1. Mass spectrum identification Mowse score of differential protein. (A) Mowse scores of apolipoprotein A1 (APOA1), (B) peroxiredoxin 2 (PRDX2), 
(C) ACTG1, (D) ALB, and (E and F) FGB proteins. The score of a peptide fragment of APOA1 was 314; the score of PRDX2 was 85; ACTG had 2 adjacent 
peptide fragments with ALB of 480, FGB of 200, and FGG of 198. Appropriate protein types were obtained by a mass spectrometric analysis and a database 
comparison.

Figure 2. Protein expression levels of apolipoprotein A1 (APOA1) and perox-
iredoxin 2 (PRDX2) in the necrosis group and the control group. (A) Protein 
expression levels of APOA1 in the control and necrosis groups (western blot 
analysis, P<0.05). (B) Protein expression levels of PRDX2 in the control and 
necrosis groups (western blot analysis, P<0.05) (internal reference: actin).
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Discussion

The recently developed fluorochrome marked two-dimensional 
electrophoresis technique, i.e., fluorescence DIGE (12) helps 
avoid the non-parallelism that occurs when different gels are 
used. Three samples marked with three-colour fluorochromes 
(Cy2, Cy3 and Cy5) can be electrophoresed on the same gel 
and the experiment has excellent credibility and repeatability. 
These fluorochromes can detect proteins of low abundance as 
they have a high sensitivity (13).

The causes of non-traumatic femoral head necrosis are 
complex; steroid-induced and alcohol-induced necrosis 
are the main causes (14). Pathogenesis of this disease still 
remains controversial. Differential proteomics is a major 
breakthrough of the proteomic research (15). It is intended 
to identify and screen differential protein by comparing the 
proteins expressed in the samples in different periods, different 
tissues, different states or under different external conditions. 
In our experiment, 49 significantly different proteins were 
successfully separated and identified. Based on the MALDI-
TOF-MS identification technique (16) and bioinformatics 
analysis, it was found that PRDXs are the members of a recent 
PRDX family; they belong to the antioxidant protein family. 
These proteins are widely present in both procaryotic and 
eukaryotic organisms. They participate in multiple cellular 
functional activities including anti-oxidative damage, cell 
division, cellular differentiation, signal transduction, and 
cell apoptosis (17-21). The expression levels of PRDX II in 
the necrosis group was found to increase 10.68 times when 
compared to the control group. In the case of femoral head 
ischemia, the osteocytes suffered from hypoxia and ischemia. 
Thus, the number of the oxygen radicals were increased to 
stimulate increased expression of PRDX and produce the 
energy reduction in peroxides and superoxides. The energy 
reduction peroxides and superoxides were able to exert their 
antioxidant responses and eliminate oxygen free radicals; 
there were no studies on related research. The experiment 
also found that the expression levels of most protein spots 
in the fibrinogen chain increased. The increased expression 
levels may be on the interference of the residual blood during 
the washing treatment process. It may also be associated 
with the hypercoagulable state of the blood system in elderly 
patients. Another explanation may be that it is associated with 
the modification of proteins in the osseous tissue following 
femoral head necrosis. The expression of some protein spots 
is downregulated. Therefore, it can play a role in the regu-
lation of the later necrosis repair period. The expression of 
ALB in the femoral head necrosis group is upregulated 6.89-
15.26 times when compared to those of the control group.

In combination with results from existing research on 
femoral head necrosis and the many pathogenesis doctrines 
[blood hypercoagulability state (22), lipid metabolism 
disorders (23), and metabolic disorders of oxygen-free radi-
cals (24)], it can be inferred that the expression levels of most 
fibrinogens are upregulated in the advanced stage of femoral 
head necrosis due to blood hypercoagulability in the elderly 
patients. Lipid metabolism disorders, fat deposition in the 
femoral head, and the fat-occluded vessels lead to avascular 
necrosis. Bone repair occurs in the intermediate and advanced 
stages. Based on a negative feedback mechanism, the expres-

sion of the apolipoprotein is most likely upregulated to remove 
excessive lipid deposition in the osseous tissue. Hypoxia and 
ischemia of the osseous tissue leads to metabolic disorders 
of oxygen-free radicals. Deposition leads to cellular injury 
and necrosis. The expression of transferrins is upregulated 
and excessive iron ions are transported, thus reducing the 
concentration of the free iron ions and preventing the toxic 
side effects of free iron on cells by stimulating the formation 
of free radicals. Increased expression of PRDX produces 
energy reduction peroxides and superoxides, thus allowing 
for formation of antioxidant response (25) and elimination 
of free radicals. Hypoxia and ischemia cause damage to the 
mitochondrial function, increased oxygen free radicals, and 
decrease the activity of the ATP synthetase (26). The ATP 
synthetase on the cytomembrane surface is highly ectopic (27) 
in the intermediate and advanced stages. It participates in the 
repair process through a certain negative feedback mechanism 
and signal transduction.

We should note that the sample size is small due to some 
constraints, which is a limitation of the study. The samples 
are taken from the necrotic femoral head during the hip joint 
replacement (intermediate and advanced stages) (Ficat m/IV 
stage). If the osseous tissue samples of the femoral head were 
collected in the early stage of femoral head necrosis (Ficat I/II 
stage) for proteomic analysis, we could understand the dynamic 
changes in the protein of osseous tissue of the patients with 
femoral head necrosis and comprehensively discuss and 
analyze the pathogenesis of femoral head necrosis and provide 
the basis for early prevention and treatment.
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